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THE IGNATIAN 
Vol. II 
LOYOLA TO CLOSE 
DOORS THIS FALL 
Lack of Funds and Pro-
fessors Given as 
Reason 
FOUNDED 1907 
Cleveland, 0., June 8, 1921 
A GREATER IGNATIUS 
(EDITORIAL) 
0:\ I ~ ! ll :\Ill~ El) 1-'0R SEI'TE:\fKER! A Freshman Class 
\Nith a •·egistration that 11 ill sma~h all pre,·ious records 1 
No.l4 
i PLANS COMPLETE 
FOR COLLEGE DAY 
Over 1,500 Tickets 
Hands of Students 
and Friends 
lll 
JUNE 14, 8:30 A. M. 
That is saying :1 great deal hut not too much when it is remem-
ltcrcd that the stride~ taken by St. Ig-natius College in the pa~t few 
)'Cars ha\·e been anything but small. The school has progressed, yet 
tl,j, progression cannot aff0rd to stO]'· To arrest and hamper its 
r•ro 11·th, spells stag-nation. The n·idcncL' ior the neces~ity of thi:; 
cnntinued a<h·ancc, may be culled irnm the 111o,;t common and ordin-
;;n· occun:nces. \\ 'e ne,·er commit the iolh of kt·ding a dead man. 
qt;ite ob,·ioush·, hut on the o ther hand. fo,;d is ab~oluteh· indispen-Students of Lovola Hil':h School . . . · . · . . 
. , . · . . ~thk to :1 itl ' tng one n-cn thoug-h ~omc genn1ses may go wtthout tt j bi-- est rla)•s in the 1 isto .. f St 1 
Everything is all SE't for one of the 
werP notified Fnday morntng, June 3, . . . . . . . t-t~ • ~ 1 t) o . gua-
. l<•r thlrt\· davs at a >'\retch. \o o ne can atta1n that stag-e ot nnlc t1·,1" "oiJeoe Tl e bt'g d . · tl rhat next fall no new ~tlld('nts wtl1 be · : , . ... ""' \.. h . 1 .. a} IS 1e an-
. manho1•d \\'hlt·h "·til enable htm to become a I actor. perhaps a small nual Colle«e Da , that ·. t b 1 ld t enrolled. and that 111>0n the completton . . . , , . . . "' l IS o e te a 
. . nne but "ttl! a la,· tor. 111 ~e \\·orltl s acti\Jtle~ unless the tnncr man Ccclat· Pot'nt 
0 
T d , J 14 " of n~xt years second, ll11rd and foul'th . . . , . . n ues a}, unc .. , ow 
I
'' ·well fortthcd. ~hould ""h1s dut,· be neglected. the quondam Inc all that te>a· t b d . t b vcar classes the sehool will he dis- . . - ~ . . · tlc. 1n~ o e one 1s o e-
. . '"cr1ment of the genus );mo 11·dl cn:ntualh· ha"': no need ot \'IC· s~~ct Old Jtt PI ,· t k' dl . continued. ' . . · . . ~-. d..C 1 P U\tus o 1n y te-
;uals hc1ng unable t,, m; e tl<\' of them. I fc \nil he DE.\ D. I he st l·at'n 1 -1115 If tl t d d · The decision to f·lose the schoo l is · . . . 11 e on ta ay an _e--tve us 
·:amc holds true lor an,· s'hool 111 the process of expansiOn. . 
ex])lained in the fnlln\\ ing Rtntement . . -. . . · · . such a day as we enJoyed last year, 
. L nkss 11,.; g-ro\\'th ~~ 1111111,.;tcred \0 b~- constant effort to 1ncn:asc when tlte weatltet· ,,,a. 1·cleal . ve. tssued last week by Rev. Thomas J. . ' . .. . " , • s tJt e 1 Y 
Smith, S. J .. pr~sident of St 11\natius I;··. enrollmt·nt. retr~•gre<:-lnn, hence a sta te· nf deadness. \~lUSt 111· sense of tt)e word. Believing that we 
C'ollege and hPad of Loyola Ui!?.h e· 1tahly en:<u<· . \\ c ha1·c alread~· llll'ntwned the rap1d stndes lg- were s tretching the point a little, we 
School: natius has takL·n t<m·ard,.; hccoming a ~trong. iull-hodies ~chool. one ordered tifteen hundred ticket~ at the 
"In conformity with orrters just re- of the best in the rountn·, hut -;incc it must continu(' to lin:. it mu~t stan, believing that it was better to 
<·cin·d from Very Rev. Fran~is X. 'l ie- ha,·c the principal rcqui;ile for this <.:\ olution-:\ L':\IREFtS. order a few more than we expected to 
.\lenenn·. S. J .. provineial of the :\lis- . . . . . . . use and be on the safe ~ide. Imagine· 
souri Province of the Society of .Jesus. One hundred lor a Freshman ,-Ia,, '" not almtng high tl we our surprise, then, when within two 
Lol'Oia High Sehool. 10620 \edar ave- p<HI~<.' ct moment and eonsHier that the 1920-2 1 enrollment numhcrl'd days the entire number were in cirru-
nue. "ill discontinue all classes of the six t\ -h1·e . l'urthcrmorc no man ha~ e\·er achie,·cd an\'t!ting unle"" lation and a clamor went up on all 
firs\ year of hi~h school next Seiltem- 1 ,, ;l't his g-oal ,.;ufl!cienth far ahrn~<.: him a;-. to j 11 ,pirc- a ,inccrc d- sides for more lickets. Accordingly 
ber. The othet cla~ses, the second. illrt tn att;~in it. \tHl tlt;tt numh(•r i< 1,,. no means the limit oi our we had to order more tickets. bringing 
third and fourth years. will be earned I , . . . . . · . . I up our total to eighteen hundred . 
on a~ usual until the m~mbe•·s of these hope!. !,_ather t\ 1" th~lr mtnllllllt11 and we tru,;t that happy day lS which is the capacity of tbe boat. So 
<'la"Ps n·ceive their dil>lon"" of grad- '."'t Ja r rllstant when hl'l• l~utHired _will fill out reg1~tratton blanks I we feel safe in predicting a capacity 
11atton. J<,r the e...-ergTt'l'n cla~s uf St. lgnaltus College. :\n 1ncrease Ill en-~ crowd. 
''TI:is."ction ha' been ~ccasioned by 1ollment redounds to the crnlil and prestig,, of the school in C\'er:: T~te. boo~ will leave the Ninth Street 
the lack of Jesutt ptofe>sOts to p1o- ]•nssible "a,. lh athlettc teams arc rclnfot·ccd b\' the ne\1' fields ot Ptet at 8.30 on the mornmg of the 
vide adequately for the present needs . · , . . . · 14th. On the trip up there will be 
of the many educational in~titulions matenal opened to. them, Its school ac tn·ttiCS arc broadened and enough ente rtainment to occupy the 
or the :llis-oul'i Pro,·ince or the Society carr: lntluentlal weig-ht 1n cullt:gtatc and t'l\'tt' Ctrcles , tts name ac- time of everyone. There will be dane-
of Jesus and by lhe utter la ck of fund s quires a fame hcrcloiure unrlrcamcd oi and that as a \\'hole speak~ ing on 11te boat going and coming. 
to replace with new buildings the un- well for lhc school a.s a whole. \\ hich leading us hac!. to our or- l<'or those who do not cat·e to dance 
satlsfa<'to.rr quarter~. that ha,·e hous<>d i~ina l conclusion, sig-nilit·s a still g-rt:ater enrollment. thet·e \\ill be singing and music on 
Loyola Ht!'-'h Sthool. ' ' . . . . . . the deck to while away the time. A 
Loyoln High Sc·hool had one of the llrm shall all thts he accompl;,,hed ~ It IS Sltllple, cxceed1ngly real jan band will occup the toi> deck 
larges t en rollm Pnls in it~ hi sto ry dur~ :-=.o . It tHere I~ IH.·t·onH.'~ the duty or pleasure, ,,·htcheYL'r you ,,.1~h. and furnish us with real rnusic. In 
in!{ the past year ttnd~r the direction ,,; n l'l') student. alullllHIS and friend of ~t. Ig-natius College to addition there will be a missing man 
of Rc\'. Franeis \lrK~rnan. S. J ., Prin- ;ran,-form hi111"elf into a heart and soul 1100STER. 1~1· a booster and a missing miss who will ha1·e to 
<'ipal. Tlw st'hool wa s founded as a "l' understand a per.,on who pushes, ad,·ancc,.;, and sho;·cs forward be identified. The one lucky enough 
branch of St. lgnattu ~ \ollcge m Sep- . . . . . . . . . to single out th<' missing persons will 
tE'mber. 1907. lr has grlHina ted many il•e lnter<'sb of the sdH>ol on all occaswns. I hts carnes !tttle <:ffort be rewarded with a prize, the nature 
Youn;~; men who."re now pursuing ,uc- 1•' ith it to till' indi1 idual, hut collccti,ely the result is start ling and or which wr withhold at. the pre~ent 
C'~ssful careers 111 \levrland. ;·! the ,.;amettnw pleasant. t•me. Tttere will be other feattu·es 
.I LDL\1 11 .\:'lljl '£1' JLH: ~ 
~t. Ig-natius is at pn·sent the largest Catholic College in the that will be equally entertaining . 
f ( . · ' · · · 1 1 II At the Point there will be ~ames ~tall' o )hut. Can 11·e make :-;t. I ;:;natllts one ol llC arg-est co egc:<. 1 'tl . bl " . . · • anc races w1 1 su1ta e prizes for the 
Tlte oflieers of the St . Ignatius Col- I'·" 1\t<lltn ot 11·hat creed, 111 the ~a me state~ successful entries. The time spent at 
.\re \'OL' \\'ith us> . \rc you a BOOSTER' the Point will be made as entertaining leo~~ Alumni A~s.o(•infion havP c-om-
pleted preparations for the annual 
Alumni banquet which is to be held 
If so make "trr::nuous. \\ holc-heartl'd efforts to fill out the as possible. Returning, the boat will 
:,()( lSTT~R·s (.'_\HD on the editorial page of THE TG':\ATTA':\ leave at 5, r eaching Cleveland at 8 
this year in the Georj!'ian room of the I . . . . o'clock or thereabouts. 
Ll' t 1 Cl 1 d "' 1 ~ ·;:tth the t\\·o names of voung men whom .-ou thtnk would like to roe e\'e an on n er nesuaY even- · -· 
ing, June 8. · <onw to lgnatiu-; or arc• contemplating a college education and have 
Tht• committee has prepared a e:ood 
prog1·am which contains several 
)lrOminent speakers. >\rnomt the ora-
tors are Chief Justice John P. Demp-
~~Y and John \\', Raper of the Cleve-
land Pre"s and a humorist of note. 
~lr. Charles P. Bechler. secretary or 
the association, p1·edict~ considerable 
di~appointm~nt and regret for those 
who do not attend this l)anQuet. The 
election of officers for the ensuinp: 
,·ear will be held after the banquet. 
not as yet. decided upon their choice of a school or who through the 
··ha~ing ui filthy lucre. ha,·e let the matler of their degree slip from 
their minds. It is no mammoth task we arc asking of you and yet 
it< performance lists "'ll among the 1\00STEH.S of St. Ignatius. 
IJa,·ing lillcd out lhe card. mail it to the Dean, St. lg-natius College, 
\\'. :lOth Sl. and Carroll \,·c .. Cleveland, Ohio. 
The spirit of.\ Cl~E.\TER 1\.::\ .-\TICS has Hung down the 
gaunt let of endca\·or and prog•·ess. YOC. no matter who you are. 
ii you ]o,·e and hold in esteem the cradle of Cle,·cland·~ Catholic 
cultural education, " ·ill pick it up. lt is up to YOU. 
As a last warning [or those who in-
tended waiting until the morning of 
the 14th to secure their t ickets '"e 
might mention that we have tickets 
equal to the capacity of the boat. and 
according to present indications tbe1·e 
will be ver,v few tickets remaining that 
mo1·n ing. So get husy if you want to 
go with us and get your ticket at once 
and thereby save yourself many re-
-~ rets. For th ose who cannot get their 
tickets in any othet· way, there are 
tickets for sale at both Collister & 
Sayle and at SJ>aulding's. 
l 
Two THE IGNATIAN 
SOLEMNITY MARKS 
SODALITY CLOSING 
Rev. Owen Gallagher of 
St. Agnes' Gives 
Sermon 
On Thursday, ~lay 31, the Senior 
and Junior Sodalities of St. Ignatius 
Colle!<e held their solemn closing ex-
ercises of the Sodalities in St. Mary's 
Church. The services opened with 
the recitation of the Office of the 
lgnatian Staff For 
Next Year Is Chosen 
The following men have been select-
ed l>y the Faculty Advisor of the Igna-
tian, Prof. Lionel V. Carron, S. J., to 
form the nucleus of next year 's lgna-
tian staff: Cletus J . Koubek, '22, Ed-
itor-in-Chief, Raymond J. Gibbons, 
'24, :\'ews Editor; James J. Corrigan, 
'22, Sporting Editor; Lambert F . ::11c-
Gannon, '25, Reporter, and Leonard T. 
Geritr. '22; Francis X. Budjinsky, '24; 
George L. ~Iurphy, '23; Joseph F. Gill , 
'23, and Wllliam F. Fergus, '24, on the 
Business Staff. The other positions 
will be Jilted in at the opening or the 
Blessed Virgin :\1ary, followed by a new sem0ster. 
sermon by the Hev. Fr. 0. Gallagher, a This issue marks the passing of the 
former sodalist and an alumnus of the Ignalian Editor-in-Chief, Vincent M. 
college. The senices closed with the Heffernan, '21, and its Advertising 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac- :\1anager, Sylvester J. Mahoney, ·~1, 
rament by ne''· Fr. F. X . Haggeny, who hav·' l': uvr·! ~hemselves p·;paul€ 
the modE'r.ator of the Senior Sodality, n.e,vsva.wr men and ha,·e heoen largely 
Fr. Gallagher a~sisling- as deacon and responsible for the success of the 
Mr. Cunningham, S. J., sub-deacon. Ignatian. 
Fr. Gallagher. in his sermon to the 
"odalists, recalled the days when he 
was a student and sodnlist and sought 
to driYe home the importance of the 
SE:I lUH ('L.\ SS TQ :\£EET ..1.'1' 
FJ~ S'l'n t: no.uw Jr:n: 2:l 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin. which The Senior Class banquet will b 
is fostered by the sodalities, saying it heltl on Thursday e,·ening, June 23rd 
was a powerful inftuPnce in the gu id- at the Statler. 
anel' of men's lives. not only in their In addition to being the graduates· 
student days but in the time to come, banquet it will also he the annual 
wben they have lett the ~heltering banqueL of the Class of 21. For sev-
walls of their Alma Mater to venture ernl years the class has been holding 
forth in t.he world. a banquet at the end of tile school 
A reYiew of the current actiYilics of year and the intention is to keep up 
l11e soualilies disc\o~es a commendable tl\e custom even after all are mem -
record of achievement. The various bers of the Alumni Association, hop-
sections into ll'llich the sodalities are ing thereby to foster a spirit that is 
diVIded lun (' performed their alloted badly needed among the alumni. The 
tasks exceedingly well. Especially class as it existed in F'reshman year 
worthy of praise is the caiecl1etical numbered forty members and they 
"eetion. whose members have gener- have bound themselves into a perrnan-
ously contributed of their time to ent organization, with meetings to be 
tPach the Catholic doctrine t.o those held once or twice a year to keep the 
ehildren of our city who would other- old sp irit alive. 
wi~e be uninformed as to the truths of ~-----------------. 
our faith. They have a lso assisted in 
the religious instruction of the Cath-
olic inmates at 1\'arrensville and have 
furnished a large quantity of reading 
material, which was badly needed. It 
I• t11e intention of this seclion to con-
tinue this praiseworthy work during 
the summer vacation. 
On Tuesday afternoon look place 
the solemn closing of the Loyola High 
School Sodality. The exercises were 
a lilting climax to the successful year 
the Sodality has enjoyed t.bis year. 
THE 
Richard W. Kaase 
Company 
H IGH GRADE PAST R IES 
! 50-1 52-1 54-1 56 The Arcade 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
ROSEMA~RY COAL CO. 
PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL 
Mines at Flushing and Lafferty, Ohio 
Deep Mine Coal 
CA PACITY, 2,000 TONS DAILY 
209-11 Kirby Bldg. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
J. V . MAHE R , President DAN V . MAHER, Treuurer 
LAST UNION SMOKER 
BEST OF TIDS YEAR 
Committee To Be Com-
mended on Program 
Prepared 
of the credit for the excelle nt evening's 
entertainment. But while we a r e pass-
ing the bouquets ou t we m u s t not fo r -
get tho"e who assisted the chai rm an 
in t he undertaking. among these being 
Lee Mahony, Len Gerity, Russel West -
ropp and Leonard Smith. T hree cheers, 
then. for those who made the s moker 
the success that it was. 
We surely have to hand it to the 
co mmittee in charge of the s mok er 
which was held under the auspices of 
The master of ceremonies for t h e 
even ing was that well k n ow n West 
Sider 1\!r . . Jimmy Ambrose w h o added 
much pep to the occasion by his 
method of introducing th e variou s 
n11n1bers on the program. He wound 
the College Union on Mar 27, at which 1.------------------
the seniors of the Catholic high schools 
were the guests of honor. They gave 
us an entertainment that to say the 
least was worth while, and we believe 
that we are not stretch ing the point 
a bit when we say that il was the best 
smoke r ever staged at old lgnati us. 
Particular credit is ilue to Syh•ester 
~lahony, chairman of the committee, 
who worked with all his old-time vim 
and vigor for the success of the affair 
and who is the1·e who w ill da1·e say 
that it was not a rnighty success. To 
Sylvester then must go the lion 's share I ' 
Raymond 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell L incoln 1463 
B y Appoin tmen t 
Desson 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Associa ted with The Philip M. Platten Co. 
and 
Main 6l !l0 
Central 5590 
The R ealty Finance Company 
Third Floor 
Engineers Bldg. 
" 
~---------------------------------------J 
Bell, Main 4352 0 . S. Central 5892 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
Electrotypes, Lead Molds, S tereos and Mats 
11 3 St. Clair Ave. Cleveland, 0 . 
D . A. Hoynes, Mgr. 
Close to Church and School 
'Ve are now building small Bungalows and Cottages in Lak ewood 
near St. James ' Church and School. Call us. 
Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co. 
Main 5866. 307 Ca.na.l Roa.d, CoT. W. 3rd St. C e n t. 889. 
TWENTY YEARS OF SQUARE DEALI NG 
THE IGNATIAN 
up the evening's entertainment i>Y the football, basketball and baseball 
telling a few jokes that judging from teams. Thus terminated one of tbe 
the applause received were greatly bes t informal entertainments that was 
appreciated. Other numbers that were . 
1\Teatly appreciated were the jazzz ever seen al St. IgnatiUs. 
tunes that were given by the Dombey In conclusion we wish to extend the 
Sextelte of Lakewood and the violin the committee who worked so bard for 
solo by Jack Stawski. thanks of the College Union tirst to 
The novelty number uf the evening the •nccess uf the entertainment and 
was the playing of Mr. Loelldell who then to the men who so kindly donat-
g ,·eat ly surprised and pleased the ed their service~ to make the evening 
audience by making an ordinary saw a succesS 
do t h e work of a vio lin. The yesult ----------
he obtained from the crude instru-
ment was really surprising and 
S. T. H. WlXS t ' l!O'! J, OYOLA 
stamps th e performer as a real On May n Sl. I gnatius High beat 
novelty performer. The Broadway Loyola in a seven-in n in g game, 6 to 4. 
trio, of which Eugene Mullee of I g- Arth was relieved in the last part of 
na t ius is a member, also drew a the fourth by Ronay. St r inger had 
round of applause by their perform- his batti ng eye with him with three 
ance . Then followed several boxing bits out of four t imes at b at. Cava-
bouts of a very high class order, af- naugh, ])itching good ball for Loyola, 
tcr which refreshments we r e passed wa~ the hitting star of the game, land-
and the evening's entertainment was in!< safely the fou r t imes be came to 
brought to a close by the presen ta- bat ,and two of his b its were good fo r 
tion of sweaters to the member~ of two bases each. 
BERN STUDIO 
1254 Euclid A venue 
Photographs that please 
Jf you han· hl'auly let u~ take it. 
Jf you han· ll<>n \\'C can make it. 
St. Joseph's Academy 
WEST PARK, OHIO 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
Location uns urpassed for healthfulness and beauty. 
Environment conductive to study and culture. 
Abundant outdoor exercise . 
Thorough Courses 
High School Department offers Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses. 
Elementary Department. 
Special Advantages in Music and Art. 
Address, THE DIRECTRES. 
ROLL CALL 
ALA CARTE 
p 
ca 
sc 
ye 
n 
se 
Dorsey, Walter A. Answers to Walt. · 1 
and was once termed "Gangymede." ~· 
Went Horatio one better when he Ill 
built the briclge. ~fodestly denies this. l>i 
W ields a wi~ked 1·acquet and origin- th 
atcd ~hP expression, '·Throw it to me, st 
Pearl." Captained the netters a nd the 
basket ~hooters. A four time1· in the Ht 
L~t t er. Got his name in the paper fe> 
once, hut Art Tooman won't tell. See 
"Who's Who," 1921. 
Gallagher. Stewart; "Slcwy" to 
f l·iends, en emies unknown. A shark 
at han dball and a perrect dear in 
"souJl and tish." Reterenees. "l p,·om." 
Will Hay's right hand man. Stewy, 
hied hlm~elf to Case fo r a time, but : 
the wiles of Ignatius pi'Oveil too muc•h. h 
"Soldiered" thro ugh the famous S. A. g 
T. C. and belonged to the " Lotit bat- m 
ta lio n." F'uture? Ask operator fO l' 
"I n fo r mation.'' 01 
Hen'ernan . Vincent M. One or .'lew- 0 
burg's best. Vin doubles in the ro le I tl 
of Editor-in-Chief of t he "lgnatian' 
nnd P1·exy of the Co llege Union, Went 
tourin .g- the night of the Prom; .. ask 
dad, he know~." Puture . 1uanaging 
ed itor or one or ou r fair city's dailie•. 
It ls rumored, but refuses to be inter-
viewed on the s ubject. A-1 Rtudent 
and a re!;'ular fellow. No, he doesn't 
owe us any money. 
;\Jahoney, Sylvester J. Quiet chap 
until he gets hi• Irish up. A' bear at 
basketball and he was coach of the 
boxlng team. Advertlslng Ntanage1· of 
the "lgnatian." and he can convince 
anyone why they should advertise. 
even Max Cohen. A genu ine booster 
a nd put on the best smoker ever ~ ta~;ed I 
at the college. 
Smith, Leonard. Has the title 
"Pinky," but den ies a uy relationsh ip 
to cough drops. Took a billiard course, 
Engl ish, French a nd dr·awin g . Put 
Well Known Athletes 
In High's Grad Class 
With the graduates of 1921 will go 
sever·al of the best IIigb School ath-
letes St. fgnatius has ever had. 
Foremost among them is Myron 
Donahue. He playecl on every tPam 
this year. being captain of both the 
footba l l and baseball teams and the 
star center of the g1·eatest basketball 
team St. l~natius High f"ver turned 
out. On the football team he heid 
down the position of end, and on the 
baseball team he keeps a careful eye 
on the territory around the initial 
sack. 
Another great athlete whc will grad-
uate is Eu~ene Stringer, star half-back 
or the football team, stalwart guard o[ 
the baskctee 1's a nd the Babe Ruth or 
the baseball team. Johnny nunosky 
will be g reatly missed at the forwarrl 
(!Osition when the knights of the 
netted cage get back 1nto uniform 
next season, for his fl eetness of {oot 
and fine floor work greatly added to 
the efficiency of our championship 
basketball five. F'rank Sindelar. an-
other basketball sta r , leaves this June, 
and William Makris, with his famous 
d rop, will no mo re grace the pitcher's 
box. 
THE IGNATIAN 
lgnatian Staff For 
Next Year Is Chosen 
The following men have been select-
ed by the Faculty Advisor of the Igna-
tian. Prof. Lionel V. Carron, S. J ., to 
[orm the nucleus of next year 's Igna-
tian staff: Cletus J . Koubek, '22, Ed-
itor-in-Chief. l{aymond J. Gibbon•, 
·~4. !'Vews Editor; James J. Corrigan, 
'22. Sporting Editor; Lambert F . Mc-
Gannon, '25, R eporter, and Leonard T. 
Gerity. '22; Francis X. Budjinsky, '24; 
George L. Murphy, '23; Joseph F. Gill, 
'2?., and William F . Fergus, ' 24, on tbe 
Business Stall'. The other positions 
will be fi !led ln at the opening o[ the 
nC'w semt•ster. 
This issue marks the passing of the 
Ig-natian Editor-in-Chief. Vincent M. 
Heffernan, '21, and its Advertising 
Manager, Sylvester J. Mahoney, ·~J. 
\V IIo hav ,. .. p ; :JY· ·! t hen1seh'es ('' '. JJHt.lla 
nc\\'RIJa,H·r men and haYe b~en l argel y 
responsib le for the huccess of the 
Ignatian. 
SENIOR CI, ASS '1'0 :\IIH:T AT 
Ft:S'l'IY.E JIO,\JW JI.:N}: 2:1 
The Senior Class banquet will be 
held oo Thursday evening, June 23rd 
at the Statler. 
In addition to being the gradu ates' 
banquet it will also be the annual 
banquet of the Class or 21. For sev-
era l years the class has been holding 
a banquet at the end o[ the school 
year and the intention is to keep up 
the custom even after all are mem-
bers of the Alumni Association. hoJ>-
In g thereby lu roster a s pirit that is 
badly needed among the alumni. The 
dass as it existed in F'reshman year 
LAST UNION SMOKER 
BEST OF TIDS YEAR 
Committee To Be Com-
mended on Program 
Prepared 
We surely have to hand it to the 
committee in charge of the smok er 
whtcll was held under the auspices of 
of the credit for the excellent evening's 
entertainment. But while we are pass-
ing the bouquets out we must not for-
get t hose who assisted the chairman 
in the undertaking. a mong these being 
Lee Mahony, Len Gerity, Russel West-
ropp and Leonard Smith. Three cheers. 
then . for those who made the smoker 
the success that it was. 
The master of ceremonies for th e 
evening was that well known West 
Sider ~fr. Jimmy Ambrose who added 
mnch pep to the occasion by hi s 
method of introducing the various 
the College Uni on on May 27, at which 1 numbers on the program. 
He wound 
the se niors of the Catholic hig h schools 
were the guests of honor. They gave 
us an ente rta inment that to say the 
least was worth whi le, and we believe 
t ha t we are not stt·etching the point 
a bi t when we say that it was the best 
smoker eve•· staged a t old Ignatius. 
Particular credit is due to Sylvester 
Mahony. chairman of the committee, 
who worked with all his old-time vim 
and vigor for the success of the affair 
and who is there who will dare say 
that it was not a mig hty s uccess. To 
Sylvesle1· then must go the lion's share 
r 
Raymond 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell L incoln 1463 
By Appointment 
Desson 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Associated with The Philip M. Platten Co. 
and 
Main 6180 
Central 5590 
The Realty Finance Company 
Third Floor 
Engineers Bldg. 
numberetl forty members and they 1"------------------------------------_) 
ha\'C bound themselves into a perman-
ent or,;anization, with meetings to be 
held once or twi ce a year to keep the 
old sp irit alive. 
THE 
Richard W. Kaase 
Company 
HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
150-152-154-156 The Arcade 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
COAL CO. 
NO.8 COAL 
and Lafferty, Ohio 
0 TONS DAILY 
DAN V. MAHJ!CR, T~ 
Bell, Main 4352 0 . S. Central 5892 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
Electrotypes, Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats 
113 St. Clair Ave. Cleveland, 0. 
D. A. Hoynes, Mgr. 
Close to Church and School 
4" ••• 
We are now building small Bungalows a nd Cottages in Lakewood 
near St. James' Church and School. Call us. 
Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co. 
Main 5865. 307 Canal Road, CoT. W. 3rd St. Cent. 889. 
TWENTY YEARS OF SQUARE DEALING 
THE IGNATIAN Three 
up the evening's entertainment by the football, basketball and baseball 
telling a few jokes that judging from teams. Thus terminated one of the 
the applaus e received wer e greatly best informal entertainments that was 
appreciated. Other numbers that were . 
greatly apJ)reciated were the jazzz e,·er •een at St. lguat•us. 
tunes that were given by the Dombey ln conclusion we wish to extend the 
Sextette of Lakewood and the violin the committee who worked so bard for 
solo by Jack Stawski. thanks of the College L:nion tirst to 
The novelty number of the even in g the surcess of the entertainment and 
was the playing of 1\!r. Loebdell who then to the men who so kindly donat-
groatly surprised and pleased the cd their seniee• to make the evening 
audience by ruaking- an ord inary s a w a succet:5S 
do the work oE a \' iolin. The 1·esult 
he obtained from th e crude instru- S. l. II. Wl:\S FUO)£ LOYOL.t 
ment was really surprising and 
stamps the pe rformer as a real 011 :\1ay 21 St. Ignatius High beat 
novelty performer. The Broadway Loyola in a seven-inning game, 6 to 4. 
tr io. of which Eugene Mu llee of Ig- Arth was relieved in the last part of 
natius is a member. a lso drew a tlle fourth by Ronay. Stringer had 
round of applause by their perform- his batting eye with h im with three 
ance. T hen followed several boxing hils out of four times at bat. Cava-
bouts of a very higb class order, af- naugh. pitching good ball for Loyola. 
ter which refreshments were passed wa:; the hitting star of the game, land-
and the evenin g's entertainment was ing safely the four t imes he came to 
brought to a close by the presen ta- bat ,a nd two of his hils were good fo r 
tion of sweaters to the membe1·s of two bases each. 
BERN STUDIO 
1254 Euclid Avenue 
Photographs that please 
li you ha"· hC'illll\ it:l u" takl' it. 
If you ha\T ll<>ll \\'<.: can make· it. 
St. Joseph's Academy 
WEST PARK, OHIO 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty. 
Environment conductive to study and culture. 
Abundant outdoor exercise. 
Thorough Courses 
High School Department offers Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses. 
Elementary Department. 
Special Advantages in Music and Art. 
Address, THE DIRECTRES. 
ROLL CALL 
Pad£'rew!'ki in retirement and drives a 
car ambldextron:-;ly, Put o,·e r a real 
schedule t'or the football team last 
I
I year and w.-nt lllllls<'lf one 
I 
next fall A LA CARTE Sm 1th. nobe rt T. Hob is th<' silent 
• sen 1or .\cqutred enough Cl"('dlls for 
better for 
Dorsey. \Valter A. AnS\\Crs to 'Yalt. :t1mo~t 1,,.0 de~rt'e:-:. Did thf• Ste,"e 
and was once terrned ·'Gan~ymede." O'XPil :~ turtt for tht.' varsity nine and 
Went Horatio one better when he manag~d the bn~k~tball squad. A 
built the bricl.ge. ~lodestlr den ies _th_is. plll)(ger ,, ho 2:c>t:-; thcrr-. .\ wizat'd in 
'Wield s a wtrkecl racquet and ort~·tn- the Lab .. but dt>nies he is one of Ein-
atcd thC' expression. "Throw it to me. stPin·~ immortal dozen. 
Pear l:" Captained 1he netter~ and the Stasny, Ra;·monrl .J. \\'as lh<' "Babe 
ba~l< el s hoot~rs . A four timer in the Hutll' or the ni1w. Hay ke11t the pro-
latter. Cot his name in the paper fessors busy an~wcnng qu(.•stionH. 
once, but .\rl T ooman won't tell. St"e :\oted agricullurisl from rlo11n-state. 
"Who's Who." 1921. Pann<-r in "tTim~" with Walt Kiewel, 
Galla~her. Stewart; "Stewy" to 
friendR. enemies unknown. A shark 
at handball and a per[ect dear in 
who will tell for a consideration. A 
11:00d sturlent. but oln "Ou1~a" is 'iiPIIt 
as to future activitie~. 
"soup anrl tish.'' Ref<'renres , "I Prom ." \ Westropp, Hus~ell H. DelieYCH good 
Will Hay's ri;:-ht hand man. Stewy : goods come in small packages. Played 
hied himoelf to C'ase for a time. but a pirate bold in the show and ('an hit 
the wiles of Ignatius proved too much. high c in a quartette. Raised a rtis-
"Soldiered" through t h e famous S. A. guise but g-ot discouraged and n::-
4 
T. c. and belonged to the ''lost hat- moved it. ,\. Yeritahle Chick Harley 
talion." f1"'uture? Ask operator for 011 the g1·idit·on . The httle~l bigwig-
"lnformation." of ' 21. 
Heffernan. Yincent ~!. One o[ :>;ew-
"We Rhall meet but we "hall miss 
burg'" best. \'in doubles in the role I them." 
of l!:ditor-in-Chief ot the "lgnatian' ""'==--.....,=-----....,=---~ 
and P•·exy of the College l ' nion. Went 
tOUl'in~ the night or the Prom; "ask 
dad, he knows." Futu•·e, managing 
editor of one or ou1· fair city's dailies. 
it is rumored. but refuses to be inteJ·-
viewed on the subject. A-1 student 
and a r eg-ular fellow. :\o, he doesn't 
O\\ e us any money. 
~lahoney. Sylvester J. Quiet chap 
until he gets his l rish up. A. bear at 
ba•ketball and he was coach of the 
boxing tE-am. Ad\·ertisin,;; ~tanager of 
the ''lgnatian. " and he can convince 
anyone why they should advertise, 
even ~lax Cohen. A genuine booster 
and put on the best s moker ever stagpd I 
at the college. 
Smith , Leonard . Has the title 
·'Pinky," but denies any rela tionship 
to C'ough rlrops. Took a billiar<l course. 
English, French and drawin~. Put 
Well Known Athletes 
In High's Grad Class 
With the graduates of 1921 will go 
several of the best High School ath-
letes St. lgllalius has ever bad. 
F'or!'most among them is ~fyron 
Donahue. He played on every lPam 
th is year. being captain of both t11e 
footiJa ll and baseball teams and the 
star center of the greatest basketball 
team St. Ignatius High ever turned 
out. On the football team he heid 
down the position of end. and on the 
baseball team he keeps a careful eye 
on the territory around the initial 
saPk. 
Anothrr great athlete who will grad-
uate is Eug-ene Stri11ger, star half-back 
of the football team. stalwart .o:uarrl of 
the basketeers and the Babe Ruth of 
the baseball team. Johnny Bunosky 
"ill be greatly missed at the fo•·\\'ard 
position \\'hen the knights of the 
netted cage geL back into uniform 
next season. for his fleetness of foot 
and fine floor work greatly addE'd to 
the efficiency of our cbampionshlp 
basketball five. Frank Sindelar. an-
other ba sketball sla •·. leaves this June, 
and \Villi am :\Jokris. with his famous 
drop. will no more .o:race the pitcher's 
box. 
The Store for 
Co llege Men 
Spaia! Purrl111se aud 
Sale of 
SUITS 
1 1'0111 
Kuppenheimer 
1/icl:ey·Fn•rmlm and otho·s 
$35 
Rrr;LI/nr!y 
Rdfliltt! at 
$+s. ,o. ~'i'i 
$45 
Rrr;ll!flrl)' 
Rflrrll!'fi til 
~6o. ~65. ~75 
sss 
Re!(lllarlr 
l~ etailc·d c1/ 
$75, $8o, $8; 
'TJif'.'l' nre mnhum u•eight 
suits of Slllll<' qun!itr and 
/inr tail'lrin!( "hich .-•e se!! 
rn:ulm lr at the crJinf'aratire 
•·n!urs IUIIIIC'd aboz·t•. Look 
tlrc·m 01'1'1' and you'll buy. 
SPORTS THE IGNATIAN SPORTS 
IGNATIUS DEFEATED I 
BY WOOSTER OUTFIT 
Drops Poorly Played 
GameBy7-2 
Score 
I.IHOL~ F.\UA'i m:;l:' ORE Hl 
Lin('o!n High fe ll before the s lug-
gin~ Ignatius High team to the tune 
of 7 to 3. Good lielding and timely 
hitting mad e the victory possible for 
Ignatiu~ . Ronay pitched ~!:OOd ball, 
and Stringer and Donahue, with a 
home run apiece, helped considerably. 
Bes ides his home run Captai n Dona-
Giving the worst exhibition afield I hue l~ ced out two tripl es. O'Bri en 
that th~y have played thiS year, the and h.romar were the other batting 
stat·s, each getting a triple. Wolf, for 
Lincoln, struck out eight I gnatius 
St. Ignatius team praetically donated 
a baseball .!(ame to th e Wooster Col-
lege nine at Brookside Park last Fri-
da)', .Tune 3. The aiTair terminated 
with Wooster having seven runs to 
their <Tedit. while the ll!-'natius oullit 
had only mana~ed to cross the platter 
twi(;e. 
men. 
NET TEAM SCORES 
2ND WIN OVER W -R. 
Takes Five Out of Six 
Matches From Red 
and White 
KENT SUCCUMBS TO 
SAINTS IN 11 FRAMES 
Fergus Hurls Air-Tight 
Ball For Nine 
Innings 
Allhou.<;h displaying decidedly bet-
ter form than tbey did in their tii·st 
meeiin;~;. the Kent Xormal nine fell 
J 
severa l occasions thereafter , W illie's 
complere mastery of the situation held 
them down. Six or the l\ormalltes re-
turned to the ben ch v ia the strikeout 
route, and in the eighth he struck out 
the only three men to face him. 
The winnin g tally was registered in 
the eleve nth, when after Gallagher 
and O'Do nnell bad been retired, Bud-
jins l< i dropped a Texas leaguer to 
r ight. Frankie purloined second and 
Bud Walsh, always equal to the occa-
s ion , se n t him home with a crashi ng 
liner to left. 
victims to the St. Ignatius College dia-IIIIIIIII1Uilllll:lrowning, Kin&' & Co.-
monel outiH again in their return tilt 
here and finished on the s hort end of 
a 4 to a count after n tous-h eleven-
inning battle. 
The \'ormalites' compl ete reversal 
of form ca n be attributed in no s mall 
de,;ree to the work of their hurling 
ace, Younger. who kept tb e I gnatians' 
nine hits well distributed throughout 
the eleven frames, and but fnr the poor 
su ppnrt that was accorded him by his 
men ea rJy in the game the nval nines 
mrght sti ll be fighting it out. 
Commencement 
Greetings 
',\ ·e make our be,;t comp li -
ments to the gra \'e and 
rr\'C'rend Seniors as they say 
their farewell s to .\lma 
:-rate r and "tart out on the 
al lurin g- broad high\\·ay of 
liie. .\[ ay Fortum· iollow 
The peculiar part of the defeat was 
thai Wonster i• by far not the best 
team that the Saints have tackled this 
year. Playing ordinary baseball, the 
Saints should ha,·e copped an easy 
\·it-tory. and if they played "head~ u p" 
ball it surely would ha,·c been a one-
'idect win in their favor. Jack Stawski, tennis team demonstrated their supe-
on the firin~ line for Ignatius. hurled rioritv ove 1• the Western ReserYe 
For the second time this season Cap-, Kent started their little s urpri se 
t · w 1 D 1 h' I 1. party m the second and accumulated am a ter orsey anc 15 gna 1115 a total of tb ree ta lli es by virtue of 
thrm. -
To the l~nd crgraduatcs . our 
"· i~hes for a happy and in-
' igorating- \'acation , with a 
promise of a \\'Cicome back 
on thei r return in the Autumn 
to nc\\' interests and renewed 
ambi tions. 
hi' usual brand of ball and is lo be racqu.el outfit. when they took fi,-e 
complimented for not leaving his po- matche• out of six from !he red and 
siiion in di~gust because of the sup- "hite squacl on Friday, ~Jay 27. at ltle 
port accorded him. And it was the East End T enn is Club's courts. 
infield that dirl all the booting. The Four singles and two doubles 
three gardeners played an errorless matches were played and the Saints 
;::ame ancl aceeptE'd seYen chances be- only dropped one or the doubles tilts . 
tween them without '! semblance or a As in the pre,·ious match. Cap tain 
s lip. Se,·en misplays were recordecl norsev hogged the calci um rays for 
against thE' infield, and this was not the Ignatians. H e duplicated his de-
all. Several comparati\·ely easy feat of Filch. Reserve's captain. in the 
grounde!'" that should ha\·e be~n singles and paired with Dave Kilway in 
snaggerl with gusto went rlo\\ n ro_r Juts I the duet match walloped Gold reich and 
hecause some one of thl' lnftelde• shad Fitch with comparative ease. 
lend in his shoes in goin.o: after them. 
13ut this is o:etting neither here nor 
there. and the only fact to be not~d is 
that tlH' infielders' exhibition was so 
orlious that i t is not wort hy of any 
more space. 
With regard to the hurlin g or Sha-
roch. Wooster's submarine artist. the 
best we can say for him is that he had 
th~ Ignatius batters mesmerized, for 
all he had was a little hell line bend 
that should ha ,·e been pickled every 
time h€' used it. This is not intended 
to be a dish or raspberries for Sha-
Reserve had bolstered up thei•- team 
with the addition of Fred Ful to n and 
looked fo rw a rd to avenging their 
earlier defeat. Dorsey, hO\\'e\·er, not 
to be cau!(ht napping. considered this 
and had added Jack Rice to the Igna-
tius personnel. .Tack acqu itted him-
self very credi tably. disposing of Cold-
rpieh in the s in gles, hut cou pled with 
Frank Zwilling in the doubles, wa s de-
feated. while Dave Kilway disposed of 
F ulton easily. 
Th e big s urprise of the day was the 
defeat of J ohn Thor pe of Reserve by 
Art Tooman, 6-0, 6-2. The best that 
was looked forward to [rom Art wa s a 
hard ligh t a~ainst the Reserve veteran. 
. . , . lli s slashing serv ice had th<' red and 
htts. _wcre.em~tptled off Sharoch s hmp I 1\'hite nlaver helpless. and in the first 
o!fenngs. wh1ch wa s hardly anytlnng set he did- not e\·en win a aarne 
roch. bnt rnther an inclirct·t route to 
show you that the Ignatius batter~. 
1\ilh one €'xrention. left their slugging 
JamJ>s back in the locker room. Six 
to the Samts' c•·edit. John Gallal!-'her ~ · 
was the lone ls:natian who brought his 
battin~ optics illong with him. "Gall " 
;(Ol himsE'If two hits. one of them a cir-
t·uit sma~h. The hall went so far that 
John hac! crossed home before the left 
ticldPr retrieved the ball. 
~
aeGEIGER 
STORES 
/ftWerrJ(Jsher 
Sporting ~od.s 
Armstrong 
HATS 
lour errors by the Ignatius infi eld. 
:\at a hit wa s made off F ergus in this 
round, and it is probabl y well tha t 
his inner defense relieved th ei r sys-
te m of a ll the m isplays in it at one 
time, as they ga,·e a fl aw less exhibi-
tion throughout the rest of the game. 
These three cou nters constituted 
Kent's total for th e contest, and al-
though they thr eatened seriously on 
Suits for Bathing in All 
Wool Will Be Money 's 
Worth if They're Favor-
ite Knit. 
Favorite Knitting Mills 
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland 
To the Tgnatian, our- thanks 
ior its capabl e handling of 
o u1- nc\\'s and the splendid. 
results therefrom. 
Browning, King & Co. 
lttall.er• a ud Retailer• ot Men'•• Boy•' 
and C hildren'• ClothlDK' - UnltoP'Dl.• 
aad Ll-verle.--Haberdaahery and BM•. 
419-4.21 Endld Ave. 
Chas. A. Dolan, Mgr. 
- Makers and Retailers -
A Position and 
A Business Training 
Will not in lerfer e with each other if you enter our evening classes 
immediately after graduation and follow our carefully planned 
courses. Earn and st udy , st udy and earn more is the natural out-
come of the combina tio n of the two in Dyke Evening Classes. 
Stop in any ~fonday or Thursday evening and let us exp lain the 
Dyke l\lethod to you. 
D~~~~ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. 
NtNTM • ~~O.SPE.OT- r-tVA'ON 
,' 
.. 1 ., 
1 
l 
i 
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HIRAM PROVES EASY 
FOR BLUE AND GOLD 
Score Is 10-5; Fergus 
Allows Opponents 
Eight Hits 
Brimful or confidence as a result of 
their showing against the Kent Nor-
mal team, the Ignatius nine continued 
their terrilic clouting clip when they 
tackled the Hiram College outfit at 
Hiram on May 21 and administered a 
savory 10 to 5 l acin g to the Plough 
Jockeys. 
Willie Fergus was on the hill for 
tbe Saints and hi s showing was noth-
ing short of a surprise. Hiram touched 
his offerings for e ight bits, but these 
were well scattered. At one juncture 
in the game the Hiramites had the 
sacks clogged without anybody out by 
virtue of a bit and two errors. It cer-
tainly appeared that Willie was due to 
blow up. Coach Dempsey rushed Jack 
Stawski out to warm up, and Willie's 
fate hinged on about two pitched balls. 
Bu t Fergus rleclined to call il a day 
yet and made the next batter look 
foolish on three pitched balls. Then, 
with only one down, the situation was 
still somewhat precarious. The fol -
lowing man U!J, however, tapped au 
easy bounder down to l\eil O'Donnell 
on second, who tossed it to Budjin~ki. 
nailing tile man at second . and Baas, 
in turn, s napped tbe marble to first 
for a neat double play. This redeemed 
the infi eld for the two errors they had 
contributed earliPr in the inning . 
IGNATIUS BLANKS 
KENT AGGREGATION 
Stawski Hurls 1st Game 
For Saints and Proves 
Effective 
In their initial endeavor of the sea-
son against collegiate opposition the 
St. Ignatius College baseball team 
went on a batting spree, compiling 
sixteen hits for a total or ten runs, 
while J ack Stawski, hurling his first 
ame in an "I" uniform , and \ Villie 
Fergus, who reli eved h im when the 
game was on ice, were holding the 
Kent nine scoreless. The game was 
played at Kent. 
The Ignatius hilsmiths hammered 
Wel~er, who started on the mound for 
tbe teachers. into grovel ing submis-
s ion and finally resignation before tbe 
opening half of. the first frame had 
been completed. They had amassed a 
count of six tallies, however, before 
he had been remanded to the bench. 
Young '\\'as rnore generous lhan bis 
predecessor in dispensing free tickets 
to first, the Sa ints being the recipients 
of four pass es from him. Stawski and 
Fergu s successfu lly refu>ed to f1·ank 
any of the :'\ormalites to the first sta-
tion. 
Cap tain Carl Turk led the onslaught 
a;!ainst the Kent boxmen, gathering 
three safeties for a total of seven 
bases. In the opening chapter he came 
to the plate with a Saint resting on 
THE IGNATIAN 
each bag. Promptly and opportunely I II er 
he planted one of Mr. Welser's offer- ODDS AND ENDS c~ 
mgs far over the head of the center so 
Helder. When the ball was retrieved 
Carl was panting on third base; his 
th ree brothers had crossed the !>late. 
Willie Fergus, who pitched the last 
three innings, showed Coach Bill 
Dempsey that he is ready to take his 
turn along with Stawski by his cred-
itable performance. 
Pins To Be Presented 
To Five Men On Staff 
After a great deal of deliberation it 
has been decided to give pins as 
awards to the members of the Igna-
tian staff who have completed two 
years of service on the paper, exclu-
sive of their freshman year. 
Tbe pins are handsomely desi;med 
and under the conditions laid down 
will signify an award for real merit. 
Those who will be tlresented with pins 
thi s year are: Vincent M. Heffernan, 
'21, Editor-in-Ch ief; Cletus J. Koubek, 
'22, :-rews Editor; James J. Corrigan, 
·22, Sporting Editor; Leonard J. Ger-
ity, '22, Business Manager, an d Syl -
vester J. Mahoney, '21, Advertising 
~fanage 1·. The pins will be Jlresented 
at a lunchPon next week. 
J,O\'OJ.A llBFKl 'fED SBCOXD TDfF; 
Loyola High again fell before the 
St. Ignatius I-li nine in their second 
meeting of the season and were beaten 
in a slngfest, 13 to 8. 
IIi!'>< lrnP, di<'S ilia! I t hn• eome, f~! 
that hane of care-free gaiety, the one a ~ 
reason why colleges should be abo!- to~ 
ished-the hindmost extremity or the a~ 
year with an ash can labeled ('exan1s" tl 
attached thereto. But why worry. We n 
have lived through harder times than c 
these. 
w e thought l!;natius "]JII.nulisp oi l<: 
English idiomatic bliss unttJ someone t 
let slip to an appreciative audience "' 
the two words "have sang." After all 
our e!Torts, this is what It has come to. 
)Ir. Gerlty makes nn excellent Bu•l-
ness :.Janager of THI!! IG:\ATIAN, but 
as the catcher of the indoor team rcJ>-
resenting the paper's staff, he Is 
everything else but. 
,\ntl rHm that la('ntlon is h crl', som!' 
of 011r student" will ]Jerforcp have to 
work a little for a chan~:e . 
Tl1cre sometimes Se.lms to he a lit tl;• 
difficultY in obtaining the wherewith-
all for College DaY. We cannot see 
any knotty problem In that if you go e 
about it in the right way. Try rolling c 
the Senegatnbian buillion cubes. We 
recommPnd il. I i 
The chPCs team ~rill gt'l thelr "'ent- d 
I 
HARRINGTON i 
El . w· . ' ectnc tnng a 
413 CAXTON i 
No Job Too Large 
Main 6177 
THE B. R. BAKER C 
Amazing Clothes -; 
Hart Schaffner & Ma, 
J 
Smart Summer Sui 
$37 and $47 
These suits are part of a big purchas 
1ow prices. The saving runs from $13 1 
ment. · 
Hart Schaffner & Marx newest mod 
' 
ton, single and double-breasteds, herrin! 
stripes, plaids. · 
The B. R. Bake~ 
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HIRAM PROVES EASY 
· FOR BLUE AND GOLD 
Score Is 10-5; Fergus 
Allows Opponents 
Eight Hits 
Brimful of confidence as a result of 
their showing against the Kent Nor-
mal team, the Ignatius nine continued 
their terrific clouting clip when they 
tackled the Hiram College outfit at 
II iram on May 21 and administered a 
savory 10 to 5 lacing to the Plough 
Jockeys. 
Willie Fergus was on the hill for 
the Saints and his showing was noth-
ing short of a surprise. Hiram touched 
his offerings for eight hits, but these 
were well scattered. At one juncture 
in the game the Hiramites had the 
sacks clogged without anybody out by 
virtue of a hit and two errors. It cer-
tainly appeared that Willie was due to 
blow up. Coach Dempsey rushed Jack 
Staws ki out to warm up, and Willie's 
fate hinged on about two pitched balls. 
But Fergus declined to call it a day 
yet and made the next batter look 
foolish on three pitched balls. Then, 
with only one down, the situation was 
still somewhat precarious. The fol-
lowin g man U]l, however, tapped an 
easy bounder down to :-\eil O'Donnell 
on second, who tossed it to Budjin5ki, 
nailing the man at . second, and Baas, 
in turn, snapped the marble to first 
for a neat double play. This r edeemed 
the infield for the two errors they had 
contributed earlier in the inning. 
IGNATIUS BLANKS 
KENT AGGREGATION 
Stawski Hurls 1st Game 
For Saints and Proves 
Effective 
In thei r initial endeavor of the sea-
~on against collegiate opposition the 
St. Ignatius College baseball team 
went on a batting spree, compiling 
sixteen hits for a total of ten run s, 
while Jack Stawski, hurling his first 
game in an "I" uniform, and Willie 
Fergus, who relieved him when the 
game was on ice, were holding the 
Kent nine scoreless. The game was 
played at Kent. 
The J gnatius hitsm iths hammered 
Wel~er, who started on the mound for 
the teachers. into groveling submis-
sion and finally resignation before th e 
opening ha lf of . the first frame had 
been completed. They had amassed a 
count of six tallies, however, before 
he had been remanded lo the bench . 
Young was more generous than his 
predecessor in dispensing free tickets 
to first, the Saints being the recipients 
of four passes from him. Stawski and 
Fergus successfully refu!>ed to frank 
any of the :-\ormalites to the first sta-
tion. 
Captain Carl Turk led the onslaught 
against the Kent boxmen, gath ering 
h ree safeties for a total of seven 
bases. In the opening chapter· he came 
o the plate with a Saint restin ~ on 
THE IGNATIAN Five 
each bag. Promptly and opportunely 
he planted one of l\1r. Welser's offer-
ings far over the head of the center 
fielder. When the ball was retrieved 
Carl was panting on third ba5e ; his 
three brothers had crossed the plate. 
Willie Fergus, who pitched the last 
three innings, showed Coach Bill 
Dempsey that he is ready to take his 
turn along with Stawski by his cred-
itable performance. 
Pins To Be Presented 
To Five Men On Staff 
After a great deal of deliberation it 
has been decided to give pins as 
awards to the members of the Igna-
tian staff who have completed two 
years of service on the paper, excl u-
sive of their freshman year. 
The pins are handsomely desi gned 
and under the conditions laid down 
will signify an award for real merit. 
Those who will be presented with pins 
thi s year are: Vincent :'If. Heffernan, 
'2 1, Editor-in-Chief; Cletus J. Koubek, 
'22, :-\ews Editor; James J. Corrigan, 
'22, Sporting Editor; Leonard J. Ger-
ily, '22, Business :'>Ianager, and Syl -
vester J. :'llahoney, '21, Advertising 
;\lanager. The pins will be presented 
at a lun cheon next week. 
LOYOLA DJ:;F.E.\.TE n SJ:;CO::'in 'l'DU: 
Loyola High again fell befote the 
S t. Ignatius Hi nine in their second 
meeting of the season and were beaten 
in a s lu gfest, 13 to 8. 
ODDS AND ENDS 
]) ips ira(', dies ili a! Jt lta~ come, 
that bane of care-free g-aiety, the one 
reason why colleges should be abol-
ished-the hindmost extremity of the 
year with an ash can labeled •·exams·· 
attached thereto. But why worry. We 
haYe lived through harder times than 
these. 
ers next week. They have Yictoriously 
comC' through a rather strenuous sea-
son. 
Ei~ht ) oung mt'n "ill soon go forth 
from the sacred portals (we hope you 
ap 11rc<·iate this) of their Alma l\Iater 
to win their ~purs amid the turmoil 
and t·ommotion of the world. "\Ye wish 
them lucl'. prosperity, health, haplli-
ness. Having that, we think thC'y 
could not desire more. 
WC' dn not. "ish to lle classetl as 
We thought Jf:'natiu~ a J)nrn<lise oi' crepe-hangers, but we have it on au-
English idiomatic bliss until someone thoritive advice that the smokin~ room 
let 5lip to an appreciative audience will be closed during the summer 
th e two word s "have sang." After all 'J'no luHl "e hnH' fot·gott<•n the song 
our efforts, this is what it has come to. that opened the first act in the col-
) fr . Gerit y ma kes a n excellent Busi- legt' play. "Goodbye Dear Old Coll ege 
ness :'llanager of THE IGI\ATIAI\, but Days." It would be quite appropriate. 
as the catcher of the indoor team rep- :'i o morc <·nll<'!!'l' ]{•ctures until next 
resenting the paper's staff, he is September. ::-.:eedelss to say, we s hall 
everything else but. miss them immen:~ely. 
And now tha t l !l<'ation is here, some '!'he EnJ.:Iish fiction class is putting 
of our student,; will perforce ha1·e to in a little extra work these days writ-
work a little for a change. ing the six short stories that should 
There sometim es seems to he nlittle ha,·e materialized during the last half 
difficulty in obtaining the wherewith- rea•·· Xo doubt Lil'e and Breezy 
a ll for College Day. We cannot see Stories. The ned nook, Snappy Stories, 
any knotly problem in that if you go etc., were industriously perused in the 
about it in the right way. Try rolling quest for plot. material. 
the Senegan1bian buillion cubes . We Human naturC' ean do anytlting when 
recommend it. it is forced to do it. Look at the Oak-
The chees team will get the ir sweat- dale A. c. for instance. Success. 
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THE B. R. BAKER CO. 
An1azing Clothes Values 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Smart Summer Suits 
$37 and $47 
These suits are part of a big purchase made at very 
low prices. The saving runs from $13 to $18 per gar-
ment. · 
Hart Schaffner & Marx newest models, 1, 2, 3 but-
ton, single and double-breasteds, herring bones, checks, 
st r ipes, plaids. 
The B. R. Baker Co. 
Euclid Avenue J ust East of Ninth 
-
_, Magazine Page J. 
HU:JI SCHOOL l'O.ETJn: 
CO~TJlS'f 
The Poetry Contest held among 
the membe1·s ot Fourth High by 
TilE IG:\ATIA:'\ was productive or 
se,·eral ;<ood poems. James :\1c-
Laup;hlill was judged to have sent !11 
the lle~t production, while John 
:\luJTay and Rudolph Schork were 
given second and third places re-
speclirelr. Frank McDonough and 
William Libens were given Honor-
able :\!ention. The prizes have been 
awarded to the three winners. 
.U ' IWS'l'H ' 
.lnmt·' JlrLauglllin, J r Hil)h 
Hail Virgin :11arY, hear my prayer, 
.I s I in supplication kneel; 
Jl lumine tbe darkness of my mind. 
J,ight up the c loud s that o'e r me steal. 
}fatu1·e in years 1 come to you 
,\ nd ask what task ea rth holds for me. 
Ueveal my duty, ::IJother mild, 
\'our child accepts, whate'er it be. 
nn: rutAn:s• THE .Isnn: 
.Tohn .llnrra)·· n · ]iil)h 
He plucks my stony, faded eyes 
And leaves my face all weird. 
He buries in my shro ud<'d h1·cast 
Hi s fangs just like a dart, 
And with a mighty groaning jerk 
He disinters my heart. 
He tears my body limb from limb 
And feeds upon my breast; 
A scream! I woke and found a cat 
A-scratching o'er my chest. 
AI 'IWSTI(' 
1\"i llium :Lillcns, I V H igh 
H oly 1\lotber, Queen of H eaven, 
.\ nswer thou this suppliant plea. 
l n thy mercy. :\lotiler :\ lary, 
J,et my cry come unto thee. 
){other , who in pain a nd sorrow, 
Ar t the source of sweetest love, 
Ually thou my faltering footsteps, 
Yea, welcome me to God above . 
HEI ,I' OF l"l1Hl8'1 'H~S 
}'muk .ll c llonough, IY High 
~~~.rary . help us!" cry the struggl ing 
Wl.Jile the life-long combat rages; 
So wi th hope and faith undying 
Have her children called fur ages. 
The nip:h t was dark and all was still; I X eve r ret was answer wanting 
The sailors s hook in fright and chill, To the prayer of the trans!!:res;;or 
"_\ s first they _stepped uJ>on the shore l Who has called upon h1 s :"II other , 
And to the gnarled oak they bore Her, h1s queen and Intercessor . 
The hu!!:e and heaVl' treasure chest 
With torch and map in hand . To west, The Darien 
The captain walked e1ght steps and 
then 
lie turned and to the north went ten. 
But here he paused and gave the wor d 
To dig a hole in haste; he spurred 
The men to greater task with oath 
Anrl c urser! thP dawdlers for their 
•loth. 
Uut now f rom out the darkness round 
There c·ame a n1ournful. moaning 
sound. 
" "Tis but the breeze," the skipper said, 
But said in whi&per, for fear o'er-
spread 
The s('ent'l At last the work was 
stopped 
And in th~ hol<' the chest was dropped. 
It struck tlw l'arlh with hollow sound 
\nd jingling overtone:;. The ground 
Then fell upon the chest with dull 
And empty thud~. a:; if the skull 
And crosbbones s poke a propl1ecy 
Of blood and strife and mutiny. 
-
.\ ~IGil'l'.lL\.RB 
Jhulol111t Srhork, lY likh 
r dreamt one nil\llt that I was hung 
On gallows gr im and cruel; 
'They lairl nw in a shallow g ra\'e 
Where dwells the fiendish Ghoul. 
!l is win!\< all black. with g lee he fl a ps, 
He bares hb ~ory fangs; 
HI< nery eH:; are lixed on me, 
His arm all fleshless han!("s. 
~·rom out his hollow bosom came 
A hideous demon's scream; 
H e 1uughs and drags me front 
~raY{' 
( l shudder as I drean• L 
rny 
Out from thei r sunken hollows deep . 
'With bony ha nd all sea red. 
F. Ju~ti n J~ynch , ' 24 
"WhY. Captain, I never expected to 
hear those worcls from you. You of 
all wen ought to know that the 
"Darien" is as fit and sound as the 
day she was launched ." 
:\Jr. Je!Terson Gibbs, the wealthiest 
ship-owne r on the Atlantic seaboard . 
uttered tuese words in a tone that was 
~harp and decis ive and he accom-
panied them wi th a look that was full 
of mcanin . .:-. Thou gh bis vessels sail-
eel the seven seas and hnd brought to 
him fortune and inflnenre, still his 
money-makin~ bad so become a part 
of him tbat it was a second nature to 
him, an all-possessing mania that had 
blunted and deadened his better parts 
and tra nsformed him into a heartless 
t;Tant who would sacr ifice anybody 
and anything to further him own self-
ish ends. 
Ca ptai11 Wamer sat opposite him 
across the maho~any office table. Red-
nosed. blear-eyed and tobacco-stained 
be was the cleverest mariner in the 
.\frican trades and could bring a ship 
safely to port if it cou ld be done by 
human being. Warner leaned far 
across the table and clench ed his fist. 
" :\ow, guv ·net·, this is final. " Xo one 
but Warner would dare use such a 
tone with ~ Jr . • Gibbs. ''I'll not sail 
this leaky old raft again. She's rotten 
clear though. Xot a sou nd timber in 
h~r. Play square; put her in dry-
dock and have l1er repail'ed and I sa il. 
l r not. the devil take you and your 
cussed boats. I'm through!· · 
\Jr. Gibbs leaned forward across the 
table with his face close to the Call-
lain's. H is eyes flashed with angel 
and the dogged crenses about his 
mouth deepened. 
"You'll sail that ship, you impudent 
dog or-' ' C.Ir. Gibbs was standing over 
him now and the words came forth 
lil<e s parks from an anv il ·'-you'll go 
up for tnurdcr tomorrow" 
Captain Warner huddled back into 
his e hair. 
"And don't forget that trip to the 
West Coast when you speak I ike that 
to 111e again." 
The Captain slowly got to his feet. 
lie was completely cowed. l\I t' . Gibb!.' 
nat row eyes followed hiJn with malici-
ous deli ght as Warner faltered toward 
th e door. 
""We 'll sail tomorrow, s ir ," be mut-
tered as he stood in the doorway . 
:\o sooner harl the door closed than 
~Jr. Gibbs wrote o ut a check to the 
;, ]arit ime Insu rance agency. The 
"Darien," r<>tten old tub that it wa s . 
was insured for thrice its value. The 
owne r smiled as h e addressed the e n-
velope. The "Darien ' could never ~u r­
vive another tri p to tbe Indies. Gibbs 
resolve<l to inspect the ship once more 
a nd satisfy him self of its condition. 
The "Darien" was an old fash ioned 
wooden schooner, looking worthless 
and obselete in comparison with the 
new steamshilJS a long the wharf. Her 
deck was abust le with men making 
tina! preparations fo r the morrow. Tile 
mate, :"\Jr. Coyle, recognized the owner 
and thought he was looking for the 
Ca11tain. 
"Sorry the Captain isn 't here, sir ," 
he hastened to explain. ' 'Gone up to 
the In s pec t ion Office to see about pa-
pers. Will you wait in the cabin un-
til he comes back?" 
Gibbs nooded and retraced his steps 
towards the cabin until he was out of 
sight of the mate. Aft all was quiet. 
l\lost of the crew were eati ng supper 
while the rest were working alort. 
The owner watched his chance and 
then quickly opened the cover of a 
hatchway and climbed down the lad-
der to the bold below. 
In Lhe evenin ~ dusk it 5eemed li ke 
sorne haunted cave, 1arge and g loon1y. 
The dank and unhealthy smell of rot-
ling wood and remnants of forme r 
cargoes assa i led his nostri ls with 
llllllgent and offensive heaviness. He 
was surprised to lind him self in about 
four inches of water. But the next in-
stant hi s su rp rise changed into de-
light. The timbers or th e old boat 
were s o rotren that water was actual-
ly seeping through them . 
"It will neve r reach .J amaica safrly," 
he exulted as he turned to mount the 
ladder. Up through the musty and 
shadowy darkness he slowly mounted 
to the deck. With his feet resti ng on 
the top r·ung of the ladder he reached 
for the iron hand le below the cover of 
the batch. He grasped it a nd pulled I 
himse lf fo rw ard but th e Jixture gave 
way. He tried to recover hi s pos ition, 
but his s hoes sl ipper y with the slime 
and mo isture of the hold slid from the 
rung and he fell backward into !be 
da1·kness. Headlong he doYe into the 
shallow water. He got to his feet but 
h is head swam and a thousand li.ghts 
seemed to flash before his eyes. Reel-
in !(" he fell bn c l< unconscious. h is face 
coYe red wi th b lood from a deep gas h 
on his fo rehead and his head su pport-
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ed A. few i nches a bove the bilge water 
by the sloping bottom of t he shi p. 
A few minutes later the cover to the 
cargo hold was shoved into p lace 
a gain and the deep voice of the Cap-
tain roun dly cursed the carelessness 
of some fool. 
cre"· lau nched the long boa l. It sunk 
not twenty yards away and th e men 
went down cursing you . When I have 
fin ished this the mate, myself and two 
others will try to get away in the gi g. 
Chances are ~lim enough for us with-
out being burdened by helpless ca r-
Whe n Jefferson Gibbs came to his 1 rion like you. 
"Good luck to you and your coffin senses be was lying in a bun k in the 
Captain's cabin. He p ut his hand to I ship 'Darien.'" 
his achi n g head and found it wrapped ---------
in bandages. As h e lay ther e be heard . ORCHESTRA'S MAY 
a steady downpour of r ain. At r egular i 
in tervals a heavy sea broke over the r CONCERT SUCCESS 
ship sending such a shock through the ; 
vessel that ever y beam and plank I 
stra ined and creaked. Gibbs lay still I 
for nearly ha lf an hour. Nobody an- ! Appreciative Audience 
s wel·ed his repeated summo ns on the 1 H L p 
bell rope. An uneas y felling of loneli-j earS ast rogram 
ness and desolation began s lowly to I Of Year 
take possess ion of h im . He listened I 
eager!)' f01" footsteps on tbe deck out- T he- St. Ignati us College Orchestra 
s ide the cabin. Through the win dows . 
the n ight seemed black as pitch . He I gave a very delightful May Concert on 
noted with increasing terror that each 
s ucceedin g wave broke higher on tbe 
deck! In time the heavy spray began 
the afternoon and evening of Sunday, 
May 22, in the College Auditorium. 
Large and appreciative audiences at-
to thunder down upon the cabin r oof. tended both performances. 
Suddenly the ship lurched ov er on her 
side and a tiny stream of water trick- Every numbe r was marked by tone 
led through beneath the door. Hi s and finish and showed the result or 
terror gave him strength and h e both ability a nd train in g. Toban i's 
struggled to hi s feel. D1zzy from the Lo,·e Conflict and Svend"en's Swed ish 
wound in bi s head and unbalanced by 
the slop ing floor he grasped the table. 
For tu nately it was nailed down se-
curely. A piece of paper covered with 
the well known ~;era wl of Captain 
Warner was pinned to the linoleum 
coverin g the table. His startled eyes 
caught th ese words: 
"1 write this in the l!op e that you 
will ge t a chan ce to read it. We found 
you in the hold thi s afternoon of the 
eighth after being at sea fourteen 
hours. I k new you wouldn't want us 
to turn back and was heartily glad 
you would be forced to sail on this 
cursed ship. That nigh t a storm 
Co ronation Ma rch were particularly 
done. F a ther Winter, S. J ., the Direc-
tor of the Orchestra, is once more de-
servi ng of the heartiest congratula-
tions. Tbe instrumental so los were 
very well 1·eceived. Among these 
J ohn Tiern ey as usual captivated hi s 
hearers br hi s tone and technique in 
hi s renditions on the violin. H e was 
the recipient or many encores. 
Between the two pe rformances the 
members of the Orchestra were treat-
ed to a sumptious banquet in St. 
Ma ry 's Hall. The members of the Ig-
nat ian were guests at this supper. 
After the concert in tbe College 
arose. T he heavy seas drove right I Auditorittm the Orchestra was invited 
through this old hulk, thanks to your 
liendisb avarice. I'd warned you 
every trip to have it laid up for re-
pairs. Vl'e worked the pumps but the 
water came thr oug h in buckets ful. We 
!("ave up all hope at last. Tonight the 
to repeat tbe program at the House ot 
the Good Shepherd. T his t he Orches-
t ra did on the following Sunday and 
was once more given an e nthusiastic 
recevtion. With this the Orchestra 
c losed a mos t successful year. 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
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ANTHONY CARLIN 
Eight Young Men Will 
Receive Degree June 21 1 o 
a 
On t he e\·cning of June 21. eu;ht I b 
young men in cap and gown w ill re-
cei''e th eir de!!:rees of Bac helor of Arts 
from St. Ignatius College at the En-
1 
h 
g ineers' Aud itorium. The s peal<ers 
who will represent (he class of '21 are 
Walter Dorsey and R aymond Stasny. 
Two large classes from St. Ignatius 
High School and Loyola High School 
w ill r eceive t heir diplomas on tbe 
same evening. Each class numbers 
thirty-six. a total or seventy-two 1 
High School graduates who will grace I 
the stage on that night. 
J"ran k A. ~1cDonough will speak for 
S t. Ign atius High , while Leo McPher-
son will speak for Loyola. I 
Reputation is priceless and yet it is 
withi n the r each of e-;erybody. j 
Baskets of Garden· 
Right nn" "ht:n all o u 
tho~<' "h n are si ck or sht 
ple-asure out of the f1o\\·e 
cheerful ha ~kc t of mixed g 
g;rt.'<rt deal to di s ... ipa le the 
thC' bright. f resb face of na 
,1"'7. 
\ '-.;;;r.· 
~ones ... CRuss 
Hanna B 
§t. llgnnti 
West 30th Street a 
Clevela 
College 
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ed a fe11· inches above the bilge water 
by the sloping bottom of the ship. 
A few minutes later the cover to the 
ca rgo hold was shoved into place 
again and the deep voice of the Cap-
ta in roundly cursed the carelessness 
of some fool. 
When Jefferson Gibbs came to his 
cre11· launched the long boat. It sunk 
not twenty yards away and the men 
went down cursing you. When I have 
finished this the mate, myself and two 
others will try to get away in the gig. 
Chances are .slim enough for us with-
out being burdened by helpless car-
rion like you. 
"Good luck to you and your coffin senses he was lying in a bunk in the 
Captain's cabin. He put his band to I ship 'Dan.· en.'" 
his aching head and found it wrapped ---------
in bandages. As he lay there he heard . ORCHESTRA'S MAY 
a steady downpour of rain. At regular L 
~~~~r~:~~i:gh=~~: ::~c!~o~:r~:=~ ~~:I CONCERT SUCCESS 
vessel that every beam and plank I 
str ained and creaked. Gibbs lay still I 
for nearly half an hour. Nobody a n-! Appreciative Audience 
swered his repeated summo ns on the, H L p 
bell rope. An uneasy fe lling of loneli-1 earS ast rogram 
ness and desolation began slowly to I Of Year 
take possession of h im. He listened I 
eagerly for footsteps on the deck out- The- St. IO'natius College Orchestra 
side the cabin. Through the windows "' . 
the night seemed black as pitch. He gave a very del!ghtful ::\Tay Concert on 
noted with increasing te~ror that each the afternoon and e,·ening of Sunday, 
succeeding wave broke higher on the May 22. in the College Auditorium. 
deck! In time the heavy spray began Large and appreciative audiences at-
to thunder down upon the cabin roof. tended both performances. 
Suddenly the ship lurched over on her 
side and a tiny stream of water trick- Every number was marked by tone 
led through beneath the door. His and finish and showed the result of 
terror gave him strength and be both ability and training. Tobani's 
struggled to his feet. D1zzy from the Love Conflict and Svendsen's Swedish 
wound in his head and unbalanced by Coronation :\1arch were particularly 
the sloping floor he grasped the table. done. Father Winter, S. J., the Direc-
Fortunately it was nailed down se- tor of the Orchestra, is once more de-
cm·e!y. A piece of paper covered with I serving of the heartiest congratula-
the well known ~>crawl of Captain lions. The instrumental solos were 
Warner was pinned to the linoleum 
covering the table. His startled eyes 
caught these words: 
"I write this in the hope that you 
will get a chance to read it. We found 
you in the hold this afternoon of the 
eighth after being at sea fourteen 
hours. I knew you wouldn't want us 
to turn back and was heartily glad 
you would be forced to sail on this 
cursed ship. That night a storm 
arose. The heavy seas drove right 
through this old hulk, thanks to your 
fiendish avarice. I'd warned you 
every trip to have it laid up for re-
pairs. We worked the pumps but the 
water came through in bucketsful. We 
gave up all hope at last. Tonight the 
very well received. Among these 
.John Tierney as usual captivated his 
hearers by his tone and technique in 
his renditions on the violin. He was 
the recipient of many encores. 
Between the two performances the 
members of the Orchestra were treat-
ed to a sumptious banquet in St. 
Mary's Hall. The members of the Ig-
natian were guests at this supper. 
After the concert in the College 
Auditorium the Orchestra was invited 
to repeat the program at the House of 
the Good Shepherd. This the Orches-
tra did on the following Sunday and 
was once more given an enthusiastic 
reception . With this the Orchestra 
closed a most successful year. 
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Eight Young Men Will 
Receive Degree June 21 
On the evening of June 21, eight 
young men in cap and gown will re-
ceive their degrees of Bachelor of Arts 
from St. Ignatius College at the En-
gineers' Auditorium. The speakers 
who will represent the class of '21 arc 
Walter Dorsey and Raymond Stasny. 
Two large classes from St. Ignatius 
High School and Loyola High School 
will receive their diplomas on the 
same evening. Each class numbers 
thirty-six, a total of seventy-two 1 
High School g. radnates who will grace I 
the stage on that night. 
Frank A. ::llcDonough will speak for 
St. Ignatius High, while Leo 1\IcPher-
son will speak for Loyola. I 
Reputation is priceless and yet it is 
The hitting of West Tech and their 
own <'rrors proved too nlllch for the 
St. Ignatius High team on ~lay 18 
and they were forced to take a 24 to 6 
beating. After both Arth and Ronay 
had been hammered around the lot, 
Ca11tain Donahue did a little flinging 
himself and managed to fan four of 
Dr. A .R. Filak 
DENTIST 
Thoom 207 New Lora.!n St. 
Bank Bldg. 
Cor. Fulton and Lorain 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
within the reach of e,·erybody. 1''----------------.....J 
Baskets of Garden Flowers $3 to $6 
Right no\\· " ·hen all outdoors is :-;o appealing . 
tho-.;c " ·ho are sick or shut in \\ill get the most 
pk;l"UIT out of the flo\\'ers you send them. A 
clwcrfu! h;1skct of mixed garden flowers will help a 
gTcat deal to dissipate the yearning for a sight of 
the bright. fresh face of nature. 
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~ones .... Ci(ussell Cjlowers 
Hanna Building 
~t. llguatiun (llnllrgr 
W est 30th Street and Carroll Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
College Courses 
Leading to A. B. and B. S. Degrees 
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The Passing oF Loyola 
It is wi lh a deep feeling of regret that we herald 
the pas5ing of one of Cleveland's rot·emost edu-
cational institutions, Loyola H igh Schoo l. The 
effective work performed by Loyola is in no wise 
commensurate with its comparatively short term 
of existence, for the school has achieved wonders 
unrler circumstances that to others than the Jesuit 
fathers in charge would have pro,·en almost in-
s urmountable. From this may be culled th e ever-
apparent fact that buildings o1· gymna5i ums do 
not make the school or its athletic representatives. 
It is U1e spirit or the student body and faculty up-
on which the s uccess or failure of a school as a 
school is usually laid . The facilities at hand were 
anythin!!" but ideal. yet each s uccessive year saw 
Loyola with a n inc rea 5ed enrollment as it em-
et·ged into a field that gave its abilities wider 
SCOj)(>. 
Lovola has uene!ited the s tudents who have 
('Ome. under her care, the community, and the city 
of Cleve land itself. 1\loral. intellectual and physi-
cal qualities were brought to lig ht a nd developed 
under the tutelage of that school's able faculty. 
:'\o one has gone forth from its portal s anything 
but a better man. a man fitted to cope with the 
p1·oblems or a collegiate career or with the more 
difficult l>erpl exi ties of life itselC. These ~tudents 
that owe thei r academic ed ucation to Loyola have 
always proven themselves students in the r eal 
sense of the word, a fact which s peaks well and 
will continue to do so, for the school 's curriculum. 
Its athletic team s have always been amo ng the 
tirst. fo r what Loyo la lacked in numbers she made 
up in school s pirit and g rit. Their gvid, court or 
diamond representatives may bave gone down to 
defeat but it was always with the reeling that vic-
tory had not been wrested from then· g rasp with-
out a fight. 
Cleveland owes to Loyola a deb t that can never 
be repaid; for among its many worth-while cit i-
zen s are st udents of Loyola. The school may not 
exist but to its alumni, friends and admirers, the 
spirit that characterized all her achievements will 
go on and on, a never-failin g spur to renewed eu-
dea vor and eiTort.- C . .T . K. 
A Farewell 
Another year bas rolled by and again Ignatius 
is about to send out into th e world so me of her 
so ns. They have been under her care for 5ome 
year~ anrt s he feels that now tltey are abl e to 
make their own way in the world with the founda -
tion that she has labored so a ss iduously aucl 
painstakingly to 11ive them. Ignatius bas indeed 
the ri gh t to feel proud of the so ns that s h e has 
giYen to the world for she numbers them among 
all the profes5ions a s well a s anwng tbe success-
ful business men of the community and all have in 
a 11 1·eater or less deg ree brought credit to thei r 
AI ma J\1 ate r. 
And so s he sends h er graduates out from the 
hallowed walls of learning with mingled feelings 
of joy and regret. or joy because they have at-
tained the goa l that they were aioting at fo r 
many yea 1· s and consequently deserve to be con-
gratulated on having s urmounted the many 
obstalces that are bound at various times to be 
strewed in the va th or the student and for having 
pa5sed on to a successful cone I us ion . And yet 
m ingled with the reeling of joy is a feeling of re-
gret that at last after the years of close associa-
tion t hey a1·e now about to part. The graduates 
themselves on the other hand a lthough happy to 
have at last reached lhe goal, cannot lea,·e the old 
school without a pang of regret a t the separation. 
But so it must be. 
THE IGNATIAN 
And thuo the Alma ~later sends her sons on the 
way to succes~ congratulating them and wishin~ 
them God speed on their j<n.trney. 
Out in Indiana there exi5lS a pro~ecuting attor-
ney who has indkted a twelve-year-old boy for 
first degree murder. Bel ween the l wo of them. • 
the prosecutor and the youngster, we are inclined 
to think that the latter has the more sense, e\·en 
though handicapped by his youth. When Ameri-
can juries begin to convict comparati 1·e babies for 
murder, rows will be flying and chickens will lay 
omelets. Devioug nrc the \lay of fools; e. g. , the 
abo,·e mentioned prosecuting attorney. 
The old fogies are decr.viug the "lwed of the 
present era. They for~et that without thi~ speed 
progress under lhe present f'ircnmstances is im-
possible. ~'urthcnnore, this speed has saved more 
time and cou ld he li,·ed through naturally by 
e,·en a few t110usand of th ese chronic throw-
backs. 
The thoughts of the average student about this 
ti me revolve around the theme of joy, joy at the 
esca pe from studies and J> rofessors. H e fo t·gets 
that the thing works both ways . that the pro-
fessors may be similarly inclined. 
Dllt'ing the next t hree months the grass will 
g r ow high upon the campus (in sorne parts. of 
course; along the fences, for instance). In 
autumn th e grass will be t ramp led down again. 
Wh ic h only goes to disj)rO\'e the double-barreled 
theo1·y in philosophy tkat there is nothing useless 
in nature. 
On behal[ of the paper's staff, th is being our 
la st appearance for som!' time to come. we wish 
to thank you for your kind attention during the 
pa:t yea1·. We have stl'i ,·en to do our bit for a 
Greater Ignatius. along- "ith the other college or-
ga n i"ations and the athletic teams. AlthOtt!;'h we 
know we have not failed in our efforts, Y<'t we al-
so know that they have not been Without their 
defe<"ls. For these we ask your commiseration. 
and all that we can pt·omise is that we shall be 
bacl< on the job next September, better if J>O S-
s ibiP , no worse at any rate. 
Yon wil l notice that our l~ditor-in-Chief lea,•es 
us wi th Uti• issue. Such is the II ay II it h r:di tor"-
in-Chie(. \Ve just abotlt get used to them when 
they must lea,·e us. It lea,·es an empty feel in g. 
a lso an empty place in the editorial caption. But 
the li ~ltt is always in the window to guide the 
wayward wanderer back home, me boy. 
[ PAST~ ~ SHEARS l 
As They Leave 
Th e pompous speaker had just rapped out his 
climac·tical sentence as he concluded his sti n•ing 
address to the g raduatin;o; cla"s of university 
sturlents. The applau;e tilled the a ir as the new-
ly dii>lomaed young men 1 ushed helter-skeller to-
wards their respec·tive parents and friends. Kotice 
Jack over ther e and hear what h e i s saying. 
·'Oh Dad 1 .\!other! I've got my degree. i\Jy 
school day• a1·c done. I'm a man now, ready and 
waiting to ta l< e my place in the world." 
li e's in a hapi>Y, exeite rl state or elfervescence. 
A ha lt an hour later his fo lks miss him. Jack's 
fathe r reas,nres his moth er and goes to lind the 
bor. Straight to the old school buildin;'; he goes. 
Th ere h e comes UJJOn his son. wandering s low ly 
along the corridors. his hands in his pockets, 
carefully ins1Jecting each dingy picture and crack 
in the wall. The old man places an arm over the 
lad 's shoulder as he walks alon~. 
"It's hard to lea,·e . isn't it, son?" And Jack 
:\igh ed as they walked. 
There's your g radu atio n ; every man's is a lmost 
the same in su bstance. There is V<'r;.· little 
differe nce 
You've [oug-ht hard to win your way stea rlily 
along year after year. It means a pull and you 
naturally loo k forward to the red letter day when 
rou s hall step forward t o receive that sma ll scroll 
that is in itself so negligible. but which is the 
token of a sound foundation in life. That day you 
~tand upon the threshold of your fut u re and look 
about with ~milin~ confidenrP. 
Yer. as you ~milt?. therC' comr-s a wee lump in 
,·our throat anrl you wander back alon!<' the halls 
perhaps. looking at thin;:s that had wearied you 
immense!) but the day before and lookmg at them 
"ith an· unconscious fondne~s in your ere ~Iaybe 
ynn mutter a line frum a poem learned a_~.res ago: 
"\\'hen fond recollections jtresents them to 
dew." 
Tht.~n yon lau.~h fot' being sentimental anrl ~igh 
and go bntk again to your friend!i. But !iUCh a 
feeling is nothin~ to he ashamed of at all. 
If a school can't make one at least a trifte 
sorry to lea\e. there is somelhiu:.: wrong with the 
school. 
Fleur de Lis. St. Louis l'. 
College Educatiotl 
In spite oi the fact that !\Ir. Edison. scientist 
extmordinarr. c·lalms that a mans <:ham·es for 
sucee:·s in life arP not enhancPd hy a college edu-
cation, it is pleasing to note that there ne,·er was 
a time in his1ot·y when go many men werC' taking 
ad\'nllta;';e of the opportuntli<'S offered by a lttgh-
er education. 
It is to be regretted that a man SUI> JIOS<'cl to 
possess the intellectual attainments of TholllaR A. 
Edison s ltoulcl attempt ('vcn to cl<'bate Sll<'h a 
question. There wa~. 1ndced, a titne when. a col-
lege education meant onl)' a gentleman of ilne 
part; and was intended only for those of the 
higher classes. But how diiYercnt today! \\'har 
chance is there for the man who is not a eollege 
gra duate? 
.\ high sc·hool education no longer sufllccs. 
With the arlYfllt of our elaborate brstem or pub-
lic high •chool• it is becoming a commonplace. 
Tl1e "heel" of big incltt"lry await the hand of the 
< · olle.~e trained man. Lawyers, doctOI'S. en-
~inecn;, unlikt;' a half <'entury a~o. must b0 col~ 
lege-trained men i[ chey would attain succe"' in 
tlwir particular calling. 
The advanta,2;'e:-; of the colle.~e-trained man ov~r 
hi~ less forlunate brother rannot well he <:'nttrner-
aled in a bmall space . .\!any. of cour"e. are obvi-
ous. The one in which every man is naturally 
mo"'t interf:'sted -the 1inancial 4't.: rtainly cannot 
be promoted so etfic1ently by any other means. 
Then there are social advantag-es ttntolrl. Everr 
man wants to be a leader in his club. but what 
chance has he if he is not a college graduate? All 
men are desirous of enjoying the higheor thing~ of 
lif<'. Yet who can appreciate tlw•e if he has never 
heard or them? 
"But," says the young man dPbating whether he 
shou ld "waste" four years in college, •·r can he a 
self-made man. During those four years which 
J wou ld spend in college l can lay a foundation 
ror my future career and have a start when the 
college man commences." 
Let 5Uch a one seek an answer in " \Vho 's 
Who'" lie will lind that the percentage of •elf-
made men i~ extremely low. [f he bas not the 
courage to spend four years of hard work in col-
le~e. will he ha,·c enough ambition to o,·ercome 
~realer obstacles? 
- The Gleaner. St. John's uniYersity 
Toledo. 0. 
ST. IG:'\ATiuS COLLEGE BOOSTJ>ms· CARTl 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Kindly inscribe below ;>;,Uil<:S and addresses or 
several PHOSPE('TIV~~ COLLI;;GE STCDfi;:\'TS for 
the year 1921·22. Catalo~n.-:· and other appro-
IH iate literature will be ~ent them. 
Graduates of ajlproved "tanda1 cl lli .~h School, 
will, as a rule, be able to meet the Entrance Re-
quirements . which are those of the better grade of 
a ppmved colleg-es. 
Cotii'S!'S of siurly ol'f<>red prepare for the B;tch 
elor l)egrees in Arts and Science. as well as lli'O-
''ine all necessary preparation for profession>~[ 
:tudies in medicine. law, dentistry. en.e:ineerin$1'. 
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